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SIGNATURE TUNE 

ELAINE: One way to r:;:iake people remerJber the point of what you 
have to say is to make them laugh. Last week we werP. 
discussing drama anc. our stB.rting point was a couple of 
plays by the South African dramatist Athol I'ugard. Well, 
we're continuing the discussion with Athol, the Ghanaian 
actor Victor Noonoo and the Gambian actor Louis Mahoney 
today but first there are twc other voices we ought to 
hear. They are from the play 1 Sizwe Bansi is Dead'. 
Now I ought to 6Xplain that Si~we Bansi is alive but 
(and it's a big but) he doesn't have the right papers to 
allow him to stay in the city, and he's come to ~untu for 
help. 

EXCERPT FROM I srzvm B.ANSI IS l'EA:9'' 

ELii.INE: Mr Buntu and Mr Bansi_, or should I say the actors John Kani 
and Winston Ntshona? If you see the play it's difficult 
to separate the two. And it's also quite impossible not 
to have a good laugh. Not quite what you expect from a 
play that reveals the humiliations of the South African 
pass laws, but, as I sa:..d at the beginnin~, humour is a· 
strong weapon in the hands of a man with a messaee. Now 
Athol Fugard didn't .. "lfrri te the play single-handed. The 
programme notes describe 'Sizwe Bansi is 'Dcac'I.', as being 
devised by Athol .Fugn.rd together with J 0h..'l1. Kani and Winsto::1 
Ntshona, so· when ·Louis I•fa.honey and Victor No::moo resumed 
their discussion they got Athol to explain how his plays 
develop. 

A~HOL FUGAPJ): 

The major job in terms of shaping the play take~ place in 
a. rehearsal context where we just use and relr ex·clusi vely 
on improvisation. Corning out of the actors' improvisation 
I, as a director and writer, start . to structure the piece. 
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Now in the case of 'Sizwe Dansi is Dead' we went into 
performance of the play (incidentally we made it in terms 
of t his improvisational scheme within th:r-ee weeks) and 
after three weeks of wor!dng we found ourselves giving 
our first performances and then over t he next few months 
a fair acount of improvisation continued to inform our 
actual performance, but we fina lly arrived at a poin t 
where the piece began to be 'set' if you see what I 1.nea.n. 

The point is that we did not 'set ' it in the sense that 
wf:: had finally words on paper, it was purely an understanding 
that the actors and I had. The actors saw a script of those 
two plays for the first i:ime when t hey came to London and 
when, because of the way theatre operates here, I had to 
sit down behind a typewriter and commit them to paper. 
But you knO\·.r, we had been performing 1 Sizwe Eans i is Dead' 
for eighteen mont ts bef0re the ac tor ••• 

VICTOR NOONOO : 

ELAINE: 

NOO!;"OO : 

Well, I fin ~ this very interesting because t i ere are very 
few s cripted. plays in Ghana a.nd yet people 9,:;e s !'lows and 
it i s • all done by i nprovisat ion. 

Surely you are talkine on the village level, I mean what 
happens a.t t he universities? ilow much i mprovisation is 
us ed there? 

The University nov., is tryinc to adopt the western theatre 
so they use scripts, yes. But all the shows I 1ve seen in 
Ghana there are no scripts, scripts don't exist. Peo ple 
just have an idea: "i.'/e 're r:oing to do this" and they come 
on and do things like tha.t . and this is where I think we 
have something i .i1 common here. 

LOUIS l"iAHONEY: 

FUGAHD: 

I think this is very true of a ·l ot of Afri can countries 
because one of the classic t h~ngs about African folklore 
is the role of the storyteller. He tells his story that 

, i n fact, takes only about ten minutes but he could make it 
last forty minutes: he adds a little bit there and this 
is all part of the sys tem of i mpr ovisation. 

This is so important I think i n terms of wha t art, the 
the::itre arts in Africa, i s about because I >1ve a great 
fear i n ter::1s of South Afri~a, for exa!.'1ple, that the 
special energy, the s pecial vision which we have got there 
was going to be stifled by western forms. You know , the 
special African energy, the special African vision is 
going to be twisted and deformed by being forced into moulds 
which are completely fore ign to it. 

,. 
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Yes, this is also a very interesting point purely because 
I I m an actor here and I corr.e from & country ~;hat did -:-1:ese 
plays when I was at school. You do learn tt school 
Bn,;lish literatl!re and in te:;.."~1S of plays·this is what you 
lmew cs plays and it is onlJ ·when you com.a a.b1'oad and see 
what 'lviacbeth' E1eans in terrris of cul-t1;re, in terms of 
theatre, that you can tran,9late similar things back to 
Africa and. then see what yo·ll . have within you own cultural 
development. 

And this is what you were saying earlier on? 

And I think this is where in the future we will have plays 
which come out· of improvisa ticn, out of an old story, you 
know, stories handed down and out of situations created 
about say a particular regime which isn't doing too well 
for its people. 

vlell, at the mo!Ilent we are talkin~ about a particular 
regi.me and I don't think that independent African st2,:::es 
can bring out plays with political overtones. 

You mean they ca!1 but t1v~y won't. 

I don't think that there is this desire to bring it out 
because tte Africans think t'.'.(ey hav':: a rich culture there 
and politice are actually ~mported into Africa so if W3 are 
going to do nur owi-.. thing~ I rlf~ar. politics i-:on' t come in,. 
I think we are above that in independent A~~ican countries 
you see to st~rt doing plays with political overtones. low 
if African theatre is ~oing to he e~ucAtional or anything 
else it is going to talk about hunger, or abo.u.t ignora!'l.ce, 
disease and al} these other thin::;s. 

And politics,. 

I don't know what you mean by politics. That is very 
important. You see these are situations that exist which 
are perhap~ universal and I think that a point we should 
stress, which is much more important~ is why; if it is so 
important as a play reflecting a way of life, it isn't being 
shown in all the 1~frican countriee. Is there anytning 
inhibiting the two actors from performing in all the parts 
of Africa? 

Po, it is just that no cont~ct has been made and no interest 
shovm. 
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NOONOO: And again it is very mucheeasier for a South Afric:1.n play 
to succeed in Enrland than for a Ghanaian or somebody from 
West Africa to b~ing e play here because it would be purely 
on Ghanaian culture or the African culture. Now if it 
co~es here ~nd it is not good enough, people are not ~oing 
to see it. 

['.'JAHCN2Y: No, that's not true because Soyinka does do pl8ys and he's 
from Nigeria and they have been successful so I don't think 
yJu can say that. 

1mo~mo: 1fo, no. Soyinka's plays e.re very well done. This is 
what I'~ sayins, because if the plays axe ·not very well 
done you are not going to get people to go and see it but 
with South African plays it is because of this political 
situation it has got a universal appeal. 

l"1IAHOb.0Y: No, I disagree because as :;: 1 ve Se i.d if you bring the e::-ta!!lple 
of Ghana and the plays wouldn't be thourht of as very ,good 
anrJ. South /ifrica, it is because of the political conflict·£ 
Scyinka oid "The Lion c:;.nd tl1e Jewel" ages 2. ·:o and did 
"::_

1he Trials of :Brother Jero" and these ,,.;ere s.ccepted and 
they were thought of as good and I think "The Islandn and 
"Sizwe Bansi is ·1Jead 11 stand on their own right as a drmr.atic 
event as they are well written and well constructed and 
entertaininR so I don't think you can say that. 

lJOONOO : No t no you r,e t me 11,.rr ong. I am not saying that an African 
play cannot succeed here. I·m saying that African plays 
purely based on our culture ~fit is not tackled very well, 
it is not very well presented, it will not succeed. I 
mean, you 1et the dance troupes who cone here and people 
go and see them because they've refined it, they've really 
org~nised it well and brought j_t over here. 

ELAINE: I think we are getting away from the point rather because 
the whole point of bringing theatre, refined thentre to 
Europe is not the question. The poi~t is making sure 
the theatre in Africa gets around Africa, this is the problem. 

NOONOO: You must be able to bring African theatre over to Eneland. 

:F'UG/i.RD.: But I don't think thay one should ma}::e uni verali ty an aim 
to start with. I think universality will happen and your 
piece will appeal to people and mean son1et~ing to people 
o~tside yo~E ccntext. T~et looks after itself I think 
very specificslly one must s·cart to take on t:1e rr.ost immediate 
dialogue you can and fa" us t.ha t means talking to fellow 
South Africans about o~r circumstances there. 
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If we had set out in terms of making "Sizwe Bansi is Dead" 
and hA.d thou_rrht: "Hell, now look here. We r:;::mst reckon with 
the possibility of cominG to London at some point or the 
other, "I t ink -we would have ema-aculated our work. 1.'le hcd 
to st?-rt off with the specifics of our most important relation~ 
ship w'·1ich is with fellow South Africans. 

Don 1 t you feel that in Soutb Africa because of the pressures 
you are living under you have such material tbere for dramatic 
and. theatrical interest even without the political undertones, 

Yes, very definitely. I feel that satisfaction and complacency 
have never yet produced a work of art and desperation does. 
We experience our particular desperation at many levels in 
South Africa. It ~an7 e~ from the personal t0 the social, 
political, economic - we live with tr_ose pressures and those 
pressures finally lead us to maki:i.r; what we do make. 

Athol, Victor and Louis thank you very much for being here 
today. 

Thank you. 

Lots of ideas buzzing around i~ that discussion with 
1ouis Mahone:, Victor Noonca e~d Athol Fugard and of course 
I was there :a. 

dUSIC 

The Gold en S trin::s of Freetown, my }'reetown, with 11::Jombo lo 11 

and for those of you who find me a disturbance I p1·omise I' 11 
be here next week to introduce more "Arts and Africa". 

MUSIC 

BROADCASTING h.IGH'l;S: _ PR;~E FOrt USE 
BY ~-~NY BROADCAS'l'L,G- OHGAlJISATIOH 
OUlSIDB DRitAIN IN ENGLISH OR IN 
'.I'B.AIYSLAC.ION. 

FU:G.LICL,'.·IOtJ hIG-i:-L.'S: HOT 17h i;£ i On 
USE IN PUDLISHING I N bDGLISB OR 
IN ThA!JSLA'i:101<. 


